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Abstract
Purpose of Review We provide an outlook on the definitions, laboratory research, and applications of social robots, with an aim
to understand what makes a robot social—in the eyes of science and the general public.
Recent Findings Social robots demonstrate their potential when deployed within contexts appropriate to their form and functions.
Some examples include companions for the elderly and cognitively impaired individuals, robots within educational settings, and
as tools to support cognitive and behavioural change interventions.
Summary Science fiction has inspired us to conceive of a future with autonomous robots helping with every aspect of our daily
lives, although the robots we are familiar with through film and literature remain a vision of the distant future. While there are still
miles to go before robots become a regular feature within our social spaces, rapid progress in social robotics research, aided by the
social sciences, is helping to move us closer to this reality.
Keywords Social robots . Human-robot interaction . Socially assistive robots . Cognitive neuroscience . Social cognition
Introduction
Since its inception, the scientific field of robotics has been
closely entwined with the science fiction literature, with the
first mention of the word robot made by Karel Čapek in his
1920 play ‘Rossum’s Universal Robots’. In this play, robots
who look almost indistinguishable from humans are exploited
as factory slaves and later rebel against their human makers, a
popular trope in science fiction. A bit later, the term ‘robotics’
was coined by Isaac Asimov in his 1941 short story ‘Liar!’,
which features a robot that is compelled to lie so as not to
upset its human creators. While these terms were introduced
historically quite late, visions of automata have existed for
almost as long as humans have lived together in societies.
Spanning back to at least ancient Egypt, Greece, and China,
and including the Golem from Jewish mythology, the eigh-
teenth century ‘Turk’ (a fake chess playing machine, con-
trolled by a human hiding inside the device) and the friendly
Japanese ‘Gakutensoku’mechatronic puppets and automatons
have fuelled the public imagination across cultures and histo-
ry, in terms of what might be possible in terms of human-
fabricated autonomous agents that interact with us—almost
as equals [1, 2].
Science fiction has further inspired us to conceive of a
future where autonomous robots help with every aspect of
our daily lives, although the robots we are familiar with
through films like Ex Machina or Robot & Frank remain a
vision of the distant future, whether they are depicted as
helpers and companions, or villains [3••]. When we encounter
robots ‘in the wild’ (Fig. 1), this discrepancy between the
reality of social robots and our expectations towards them
becomes even more salient. Accordingly, Duffy and Joue
coined the ‘social robot paradox’, which has remained a
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critical point in social robotics over the years [4]. Speaking of
this paradox, Duffy states:
In fact, humanoid robots outside of science fiction, have
thus far only been toys or research platforms with neb-
ulous applications. It is intriguing that one of the most
powerful paradigms for adaptivity and flexibility, the
human, has so far, when modelled in the form of a ma-
chine, resulted in little more than a toy. Its usefulness is
very limited. (p. 1)
Many social robot developers have designed their creations to
incorporate human characteristics, while at the same time be-
ing careful to avoid imitating human appearance or motion too
closely, in order to avoid falling into the Uncanny Valley [5].
While a human-like embodiment as a design feature for social
robots is a powerful signal to users that the agent affords social
interactions, it also makes the robot more prone to failing to
deliver on high expectations regarding the nature of the inter-
action (e.g. [6–8]).
This observation still rings true, with new social robots mov-
ing away from referencing the human form. Zoomorphic and
pet-like robots (e.g. the Paro and MiRo robots, see Fig. 2) have
been developed to enter peoples’ homes and address specific
needs of their target populations (e.g. within care settings, with
older adults, and with people with cognitive impairment). One
way in which social robots and other kinds of artificial agents
can provide acceptable solutions to people’s social needs (in
certain situations) is by not raising peoples’ expectations of
their capabilities to unrealistic levels. The importance of setting
people’s expectations to appropriate levels is highlighted by the
robot Jibo (Fig. 2), which also serves as a cautionary tale of this
point. Jibo was among the first social robots developed for
private consumers and was introduced in 2014 as a family robot
designed to take up residence in people’s homes, to establish
social relationships with them and serve as a personal assistant
[9, 10]. By 2017, the company announced layoffs [11], sold
their intellectual property and assets in 2018 [12], and by 2019,
Jibo announced to its users the imminent shutdown of its
servers [13].
While Jibo ultimately failed, disembodied and functional
personal assistants like Amazon Alexa or Google Assistant
which neither reference the human form nor are designed to
establish social relationship with users, have been commer-
cially successful [14–17]. Following on from Duffy and
Joue’s suggestion [4], it could be that attempts to create ever
more human-like robots, in terms of form and function, leads
to unrealistic expectations of robots’ capabilities in human
users, and thus, less effective human-robot interactions.
Instead of trying to design social robots in line with science
fiction’s unrealistic expectations, it will be important to un-
derstand when and why a robot should look or behave in a
Fig. 1 Recent examples of the
Pepper robot ‘in the wild’. a The
social robot was placed at the
customer checkout in a German
supermarket and reminded
shoppers of new hygiene
regulations to ensure public
health in April 2020, during the
global coronavirus pandemic. b
Pepper in a Dutch souvenir shop
at Schiphol airport. (Photos taken
by Anna Henschel)
Fig. 2 Examples of several social robotics platforms that are heavily used
in research and/or have enjoyed commercial success, and are discussed in
this review. a Paro, the cuddly baby harp seal robot. bMiRo, the puppy/
bunny-like robot. c Jibo, the erstwhile personal home assistant robot. d
iCub, the humanoid robot testbed for human cognition and AI. e Nao, a
humanoid robot. f Darwin, a small humanoid robot (now discontinued)
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human-like way, and when this approach is ineffective or
problematic. This observation raises questions regarding the
value and definitions of what the concept of ‘social’ means
within the interdisciplinary field of human-robot interaction.
In the current review, we provide an outlook on the defini-
tions, laboratory research, and application of social robots. We
begin by examining definitions of a social robot through the
eyes of both scientists and users. Next, we address the lack of
social and behavioural science research in social robotics,
what the field can learn from social, behavioural, and
neurocognitive research, and how principles from these disci-
plines are applied in today’s current social robots. Finally, we
review some of the areas of social robots’ application that
successfully capitalize upon robots’ social design and
abilities.
What Is ‘Social’ About Social Robots?
In the social robotics literature, no universally agreed-upon
definition for social robots exists. Furthermore, consensus is
lacking in terms of understanding what these robots do and
what, specifically, makes them social. Within the field of HRI,
social robots take on a special role, and fall under the category
of ‘proximate interaction’, in which ‘humans and robots inter-
act as peers or companions’ [18]. Based on reference informa-
tion of articles they extracted, Mejia and Kajikawa [19] iden-
tified relevant clusters that represent the social robotics
knowledgebase. The largest clusters in social robotics re-
search can be summarized as ‘robots as social partners’ and
‘human factors and ergonomics in human-robot interaction’.
Interestingly, the authors point out that research trends empha-
size the various fields of application for social robots: robots
as companions, robots as educators for children, and robots as
assistants for the elderly. This is consistent with a trend iden-
tified by Šabanović, who, in interviews with robotics re-
searchers in the USA and Japan, identified that social robots
‘often represent technological fixes’ i.e. using a technological
approach to solve a pressing societal problem ([20], p. 349).
Sarrica and colleagues [21] investigated the question of
how social robots are understood by analyzing definitions in
articles published by the International Journal of Social
Robotics between 2009 and 2015. In investigating the most
often cited definitions, it becomes apparent how heterogenous
the understanding of social robots is. Through this work,
Sarrica and colleagues identified a few shared traits: social
robots are physically embodied agents that have some (or full)
autonomy and engage in social interactions with humans, by
communicating, cooperating, and making decisions. These
behaviours are then interpreted by human onlookers as ‘so-
cial’, according to current norms and conventions.
A study by de Graaf, Allouch, and van Dijk [6] evaluated
users’ perspectives on the characteristics of social HRI
through a longitudinal home study. They observed and iden-
tified eight main social characteristics that users described as
factors for a social robot to appear as social and be accepted as
social entities in their homes. The most prominent factor was
(1) the capability of two-way interaction, expecting a robot to
be able to respond to a human in a social manner. When a
robot failed to do so, people were disappointed and experi-
enced a sense of dissonance. Following this, users described
the need for robots to share the same environment as them (be
physically embodied or embedded), and to: (2) display
thoughts and feelings; (3) be socially aware of their environ-
ment; (4) provide social support by being there for them (like
their friends); and (5) demonstrate autonomy. Participants also
raised the concepts of (6) cosiness, (7) similarity to self; and
(8) mutual respect. However, these latter three concepts were
mentioned fewer times than the previous five concepts. While
users’ perceptions of robots’ socialness share many similari-
ties with scholars’ definitions of social robots, some key dif-
ferences also emerge. Users’ expectations, as described in de
Graaf and colleagues’ [6] study, were influenced by their re-
lationships with other social actors (i.e. their friends).
Participants repeatedly compared the robot in that study to
their friends, dwelling on the fact that the robot’s lack of social
capabilities meant that it would be unlikely to become an
actual ‘friend’. By contrast, the definitions of a social robot
described in Sarrica and colleagues’ [21] review focus on
general social and communication capabilities. It is of note,
however, that these definitions rarely address the context of
the interaction, whose importance is underscored by the find-
ings of de Graaf and colleagues [6].
This discrepancy has been noted in other user studies as
well. Dautenhahn and colleagues [22] show that participants
in their studies did not see robots as companions or friends,
but rather as useful household servants. Dereshev and col-
leagues [7] interviewed long-term, expert users of the Pepper
robot (SoftBank Robotics; seen in Fig. 1). Their participants
had lived and interacted with the robot on timescales ranging
between 8months tomore than 3 years. The researchers report
that one specific expectation regarding the humanoid Pepper
robot was its ability to engage in a reciprocal conversation.
Participants were disappointed when the robot was not able to
go beyond the smart-speaker like single-turn structure of con-
versation. One of the participants also pointed out that people
who interacted with Pepper quickly lost interest, a finding
which is echoed in a usability study by Aldebaran (later pur-
chased by SoftBank Robotics), where Pepper was deployed to
the homes of users over several weeks [8]. The novelty effect
is a common problem in social robotics, and long-term studies
have often found a reduced engagement with various robotic
platforms over time [23, 24].
Finally, Baraka and colleagues [25] recently proposed an
‘extended framework’ for social robotics by illustrating seven
relevant dimensions of social robots: a robot’s (1) appearance,
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(2) social capabilities, (3) autonomy, (4) intelligence, the (5)
proximity and (6) temporal profile of the interaction, and the
(7) context of the interaction (such as its purpose or intended
application). In their appearance classification system, they
distinguish between bio-inspired robots (e.g. human- or ani-
mal-inspired), artefact shaped (e.g. robots resembling man-
made objects or those that are imaginary), and functional ro-
bots (e.g. drones). Additional recent efforts to establish frame-
works for designing and evaluating social robotics research
emphasize that in all the enthusiasm from researchers from
different fields to amplify or focus on social aspects of social
robots, these robots remain, at their core, machines, and ad-
vances in HRI research will be well served to keep robots’
machine or object-like qualities in mind as well [26].
Interdisciplinary Tensions
The bibliometric analysis by Mejia and Kajikawa [19] refer-
enced above also highlights that the social robotics literature
comprises only a small portion (2.3%) of the larger robotics
knowledgebase. When further investigating the extant social
robotics literature, Mejia and Kajikawa [19] find that even
though concepts of socialness play a central role, the social
sciences are hardly represented. The authors write aptly:
“Social robotics is social in its intention, but its knowledgebase
is concentrated in the engineering and technology domains”
(p.11). This lack of social, behavioural, and cognitive science
input into social robot development highlights a challenge and
an opportunity for future roboticists to work towards effective
interdisciplinary collaborations with social scientists. Indeed,
while the interdisciplinary nature of social robotics is
emphasized throughout the literature, this observation by
Mejia and Kajikawa reveals an interesting tension that has also
been voiced by Broadbent [3••] and Eyssel [27]—the literature
could benefit from knowledge about the mechanisms of human
social behaviour gained through psychology, cognitive science,
and neuroscience. As Fig. 3 illustrates, texts gathered from
the proceedings from one of the premiere conferences
debuting new empirical and theoretical work in social
robotics (ACM-HRI) include some social science men-
tions, even if these concepts are not among this confer-
ence’s (current) core content. Irfan and colleagues [28]
argue that as HRI is positioned between engineering and
the social sciences (specifically social and cognitive psy-
chology), HRI researchers should aim to develop novel
methodology inspired by these scientific disciplines,
while also learning from the mistakes and successes of
these fields. With psychology researchers continuing to
grapple with the replication crisis (referring to the
concerning lack of reproducibility of published findings),
HRI researchers would be well served to keep in mind
these new approaches and methods to ensure their own
work is as rigorous and valid as possible [29]. And as
Ifran and colleagues [28] also argue, HRI researchers
should aspire to establish robust and reliable scientific
standards for empirical HRI research. The fact that re-
search rigour is receiving increasing attention in the do-
main of HRI will only benefit the field [30]. Furthermore,
in a recent opinion piece, our group has further empha-
sized and provided concrete examples where empirical
HRI and social robotics research can follow open science
practices and focus on ensuring high reproducibility of
research findings [31•].
Fig. 3 Subject areas in the ACM-
HRI conference proceedings. The
subject areas are presented as a
word cloud with the size of the
word representing the number of
conference proceedings in one
category. Robotics being the most
frequent one (947 results), there
are some nods to the social
sciences: psychology (143 search
results), user studies (175 results),
and empirical studies in
interaction design (57 results).
(Screenshot taken from https://dl.
acm.org/conference/hri)
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What Can Social Robotics Learn
from the Social, Behavioural, and Cognitive
Sciences?
In order to most appropriately and convincingly provide an-
swers to what makes a robot social, research will clearly ben-
efit from a broader variety of empirical disciplines to provide a
complementary outlook. One field we would argue provides
particularly rich opportunities for interdisciplinary collabora-
tion with social robotics is cognitive neuroscience. Cognitive
neuroscience is the study of the biological procedures that
support cognition [32]. When cognitive neuroscience theory
and methods are applied to HRI research, they allow us to
probe how the human brain processes and reacts to robots,
and these insights, in turn, can help facilitate further develop-
ment of social robots [33]. Previous research in cognitive neu-
roscience has used social robots to address questions regard-
ing attention (e.g. [34–37]), theory of mind (e.g. [38–41]),
mind perception (e.g. [42–45]), intention attribution (e.g.
[40, 46, 47]), and decision making (e.g. [48, 49]).
As an example of this bidirectional loop of cognitive
neuroscience research informing robotic design, iCub, the
‘robot child’, is based on theories of developmental psy-
chology and cognitive neuroscience [50, 51] and was de-
veloped as a testbed for the theory of embodied cognition.
This theory describes the phenomenon of learning and
development through the physical interaction with the
world through a human(oid) body [51]. Like a child ex-
ploring its environment, iCub was designed to manipulate
its surroundings, imitate its human partners, and commu-
nicate with them. iCub has been used in cognitive neuro-
science studies to investigate whether humans perceive it
as intentional and as an agent with a mind [52, 53•].
Across several studies, it has been shown that the degree
to which participants perceive the robot as behaving in-
tentionally is profoundly shaped by participants’ knowl-
edge or beliefs about the robot [47, 54].
In addition to cognitive neuroscience, research from psy-
chology relating to social cognition is also informing social
robotics development, and vice versa. Social cognition can be
defined as the processing, storing, and application of informa-
tion about social beings and situations, and this discipline can
help establish a role for cognitive processes during social in-
teractions with social robots. Moreover, using social robots as
research tools, we can learn more about ourselves as humans
through a social-cognitive lens [33, 55]. Social concepts like
trust (e.g. [56–59]), attachment (e.g. [60]), empathy (e.g.
[61]), acceptance (e.g. [57, 62]), and disclosure (e.g. [42,
63–67]) with social robots are being studied. In addition, the
use of social robots is growing in complex social contexts
such as those found in education (e.g. [58, 59, 68]), service
(e.g. [69]), and care sectors (e.g. [70–72]).
It is worth noting that several commercial robots that are
widely used in research are strongly informed by (and contin-
ue to inform) social, behavioural, and cognitive science do-
mains. Some of these robots take on a humanoid form, such as
the Pepper and Nao robots by SoftBank Robotics (Figs. 1 and
2). Mubin and colleagues [73] investigated the use of Pepper
and Nao in public spaces, and a range of studies have evalu-
ated Pepper’s social acceptability in shopping malls, elderly
care homes, remote classrooms, and as a customer service
employee in a hotel lobby [24, 74–76]. While in these con-
texts a humanoid robot may be valuable, other developers
have taken a different approach with the MiRo robot
(Consequential Robotics). It is designed as a biomimetic sys-
tem and its design (in terms of form and function) does not
aim to be humanlike (Fig. 2), but instead takes its cues from
(lower) mammalian brain and behavioural systems (such as a
rabbit or dog [77]). The developers explicitly justify their de-
sign choice of animal morphology as a strategy to mitigate
potential disappointment of users and their expectations to-
wards the social capabilities of the robot. The design of the
robot features light patterns under the translucent shell of the
back, which satisfies two goals: the simple communication of
affect and increasing the salience of the interaction with an
artificial, rather than a real, social agent [77]. The robot, which
evokes a pet-like impression, includes characteristics
modelled from “puppies, kittens and rabbits” ([77], p. 2).
This robot is described as an ‘edutainment’ product, which
alludes to its intended purpose as an educational tool for chil-
dren. However, MiRo has also been explored as a fall alert
system, relevant especially to the elderly population [78]. In
their proof-of-principle study, these authors demonstrated that
MiRo could be used as a mobile and smart tool to locate a
person on the ground, and send a help signal if no movement
of the person is detected. These different embodiments for
social robots highlight that in different contexts different types
of social robots are valuable and appropriate.
To summarize, this section highlights how theoretical
underpinnings and empirical work spanning the social,
behavioural, and cognitive sciences can inform the de-
velopment and deployment of social robots. While the
field of social robotics seems to be in unanimous agree-
ment that greater integration with these fields will ac-
celerate and enhance social robotic development, chal-
lenges to working across disciplines remain (as
discussed in the previous section), and will be important
to overcome if the social robotics applications surveyed
in the following section are to be introduced on a big-
ger scale. Continuing research with different types of
social robot morphologies utilizing social sciences’ rig-
our and methodology will ultimately lead to an ad-
vancement in social robotics.
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Social Robots Deployed in the Wild
Recalling the cautionary tale of the Jibo robot introduced
above, this story too has a happy ending. Earlier this year
(March 2020), the assets for Jibo were acquired by the
Japanese telecommunications company Nippon Telegraph
and Telephone (NTT) [79]. Interestingly, NTT decided to focus
Jibo’s future in health care and education. Instead of focusing
on developing Jibo as a personal assistant robot that people can
buy and use straight out of the box, NTT plans tomarket Jibo to
businesses that provide certain services (such as healthcare and
education) as a tool for professionals to use [80, 81].
Supporting this decision is NTT’s assessment that Jibo will
be more valuable as an enterprise product in these designated
domains, rather than as a consumer product. Surveying this
area more broadly, the application of social robots within care
settings, and as tools to deliver health and well-being interven-
tions, is already an emerging success story highlighting con-
texts and uses where social robots are successfully being de-
ployed as autonomous assistance tools for human users [82].
While it remains uncontroversial that social robots do not (yet)
offer the same opportunities as humans for social interactions
[33], they can nonetheless afford valuable opportunities for
social engagement with human users when introduced in spe-
cific contexts, and in careful, ethically responsible ways [83,
84]. A growing evidence base documents how social robots
might function as autonomous tools to support psychological
health interventions [42, 85], physical therapy and physical
health [86–88], and other means to amplify or support human
therapeutic efforts (see [89•, 90]). Moreover, social robots are
being equipped with technologies such as sensors, cameras,
and processors, which promote the collection of human data
(such as where a person is standing, where they are looking,
what they are saying, etc.) with high fidelity, as well as support
on-line, on-going analysis of a human interaction partner’s
behaviour.
Research into the application of social robots in psychoso-
cial health interventions highlights how social robots that take
on different forms of embodiment and design can benefit dif-
ferent interventions. For example, robots like Paro, which take
on a zoomorphic pet- or cuddly toy-like embodiment, hold
value for interventions when used with appropriate target pop-
ulations, including older adults in care homes and people with
cognitive impairment (e.g. dementia) [91, 92]. A review by
Hung and colleagues [93] found that previous studies using
Paro provided evidence of this robot reducing negative emo-
tions in patients, improving their social engagement, and gen-
erally promoting positive mood, atmosphere, and quality of
care experience. Moreover, a recent study documents the psy-
chophysiological benefits of interacting with a companion ro-
bot like Paro, demonstrating that stroking Paro reduces pain
perception and salivary oxytocin levels [94]. Other research
demonstrates how different robot forms can have negligible
impact on psychosocial health interventions. A recent study
by our group [42] examined how social robot and voice assis-
tant technology might be used to support people’s psycholog-
ical health through conversation. While participants were
aware of many of the obvious differences between speaking
to a humanoid social robot compared to a disembodied con-
versational agent (the Google NestMini voice assistant, in this
case), their verbal disclosures to both were similar in length
and duration. This finding thus suggests that human-like em-
bodiment for this particular kind of conversational interven-
tion did not lead to improved outcomes.
In contrast, health interventions where more active partic-
ipation is required are finding that robots with a more human-
like embodiment are more effective. One such study by da
Silva and colleagues [95] tested an intervention for students
with the humanoid Nao robot, aimed at encouraging their
motivation to exercise through motivational interviewing.
The results of their study demonstrated that some participants
felt that the intervention increased their physical activity levels
and their motivation to exercise. Interestingly, participants
expressed a positive opinion of Nao as it appeared to be
non-judgmental. This is a meaningful benefit of using social
robots in psychosocial interventions, as these machines can
overcome some of the social desirability limitations when
similar interventions are operated exclusively by people.
Another study that used Nao demonstrated its viability to de-
liver a behaviour change intervention, applying a motivational
intervention for reducing high-calorie snack consumption
[96]. This study reported a > 50% snack episode reduction
between the beginning of the intervention and week 8, and
an average weight reduction of 4.4 kg over the first 2 weeks of
the treatment. Four weeks from the beginning of the interven-
tion, participants reported an increase in their perceived con-
fidence in controlling their snack intake and their emotional
states. The results of this study demonstrate that in certain
contexts and settings, social robots have potential to autono-
mously behaviour change interventions.While some evidence
suggests that an intervention delivered by a social robot could
be as effective as a human delivering a similar intervention
(e.g. [96]), many significant open questions remain regarding
the cost, ethics, and long-term efficacy of machine vs. human-
based health interventions.
Social robots with more degrees of freedom in terms of
their movement and behavioural repertoire can provide more
advanced assistance, for example, by demonstrating complex
physical movements to assist with rehabilitation, build phys-
ical fitness, and help people cope with injury and illness [88].
A recent study by Feingold-Polak and Levi-Tzedek [97] re-
ported positive outcomes for a long-term upper limb rehabil-
itation intervention delivered via the humanoid social robot
Pepper for post-stroke patients in a rehabilitation facility.
Moreover, clinicians and patients in this study found the in-
tervention with Pepper to be engaging, motivating, and most
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importantly meeting the needs of upper limb rehabilitation.
Similar work has examined how the smaller, less expensive
Nao robot can also deliver physical therapy for upper limb
impairment, and shows similar effectiveness of this robot in
rehabilitation contexts with adults [86]. Furthermore, Chen
and colleagues [87] have shown that an even more compact
and simple social robot (Darwin from RobotLab, San
Francisco, CA, USA) can be effectively deployed to assist
with children with and without cerebral palsy performing
reach actions. This work further underscores the potential val-
ue and utility of embodied social robots for building physical
capacity in individuals across the lifespan.
To summarize the state of the art on the potential of
social robots to contribute to the greater good of society,
increasing research effort is being invested in this domain,
and some early results speaking to how robots might be
able to support human psychosocial and physical function
is promising. The current public health crisis has thrown
into even starker contrast the value and need for not just
technological solutions, but embodied technological solu-
tions to help people stave off loneliness, as well as learn
and connect with others when in-home learning and social
distancing are the new normal [98]. Social robotics can
undoubtedly contribute to improving people’s quality of
life [99], but the need remains for more methodologically
rigorous and ethically sound research into how social ro-
bots might interact with humans in a sensitive, timely and
nuanced manner.
Conclusions
In this review, we reflected on the paradox of robots’
limited socialness, and how it can be better defined, stud-
ied, and applied. It is apparent from the literature that a
substantial gap remains between how social robots are
defined by scientists and roboticists, compared to the gen-
eral public’s expectations and experience with robots.
Social robotics remains a small subdiscipline of robotics
that envisions robots as assistants and companions. As
this review highlights, it is also a heterogenous and mul-
tidisciplinary field, which can greatly benefit from deeper
integration with and feedback from the social, behaviour-
al, and neurocognitive sciences. The research reviewed
here shows how, despite real limitations in social robots
capabilities due to the current state of technology, they
nonetheless hold potential to enhance human life, partic-
ularly in some education, psychosocial support, and reha-
bilitation contexts. The research reviewed in the context
of these robots further highlights their usefulness as a
testbed for human social cognition, in terms of probing
its flexibility and dimensions [100]. Despite this, many
questions remain regarding the capabilities of robots to
take on more social roles, especially if they are to be
working autonomously alongside human users in complex
social settings.
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